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baring the-winter of 'si and 's'J—which
an uniasnally,cold one—the. Ohio River

was frozen to the thickness Of two feet; a
thing very unusuat in that part of the court-

, trY. - I waredettrined ;here tbrooglethe season
bY,.l?usiness having Inuchjeisure time,
1spent a conqiderable part ofit in skating on,
the river: _There were mad ,fwd skatets
there from the eastern states; and; among
tb.e..r‘-t; were Jun Fields, of .New York, and
Charley Ransoin, of Philflelphia.. We were
all stopping at the same house (the"," Plant-

-,',er's"), and _a mole happy set of fellows never
' spent a, .wiuter togetbe,r. Our principal

arousetnent in the evening was "whist" and
enthie 'artd,-one everting; as -we were

seated arOund_the table in the.•card-room, ei)-
gated in our favorite 'game, and drinking
tora.whiskey, Charley Ransom; who had been
cogitating for some time; suddenly exclaim-
ed—,

"Boys! let's go to lkfatliseu to-inorro'w."
Now several of us Lad been °wanting, for a

Weektir two to go-to Madison, but it was fifty
miles up the ricer, which %%Ws frozen so tight
no steamboat could run ; there' was no rails
road or stage route- and the roads were so

, bad-no one cared to attempt On horseback 1.
so,-his piopositien,was met with some aston-
ishing* -

4Hosv .8411 'we get there, Charley ?"' I
asked, "If you will show us 'a way, Fields
ind'myself willgladly go with you.'

r" That 1 will, Ned!' exclaimed -Fields.—
" would have given fifty &Mars, any time.-

' in.ibe 1;ot ten days to have been inMadison."
4, Well,"rePlied Charrey, " I niust get:there

by-some Means or other ; and, as the boats
can'trib, and ,there does not seem ,to be any

• very fea:sibler way of getting there, except up-
onSkatesi I have made up my mind to go
that way, provided any one will go with me.

•We can start by eight o'clock, and, sts,.te
can easily make seven or eight miles an 'tour,
we can get there-in time for dinner." •

" But, Charley," said i, "we shall be•so
stiff and lame, wharf we get-there, we shall
not belt tomove again in a week."

"Dhow !" -returned. he, " we skate \thatmany miles almost any day in-the 'week for
annisinientomd now; You Cavil rit. the idea.ofgoing a paltry fifty miles, when business calls
you. For my,part, I. am determined to go
to-morrow, if I s)art alone."

"-You,shan't go alone, Chat ley," saidFields.
4 ' I'm not afraid of getting blowed out on a
fifty miles' skate; and if Ned is afraid of gets
Ling usecrup, well let him stay at homeland'skate for the amusement ofthe women."

- "Ned.is not afraid of getting used up is" I
• • exclaimed, considerably piqued. " I will go

with yon, -and thakelt-a hundred miles more
to Cincinnati."
_!' Owalong with your nonsenie,Ned," said

Charley Ransom: You'don't` want to go
to Cincinnati, or, we --either. What we do
want-is to go to Madison; and,as that mat-
ter,is arranged, let's take a. drink all around,
and go to bed." • .

This propiisition was unanimously approved
"of-and acted upon, and we were soon fur on
our way to the land of dreams., Next morn-
ing.We made our preparations, which consist-

-ed of a little extra clothing,and a'pocket pis:.
tolper man, containing about a pint of "Old
Bourbon." At nine o'clock we took our, de-
parture followed- by,cheers from the crowd
on the Lever, and in fifteen minutes had. lost
sight ofthe city. • -

The morning was clear cold and bracing
surface of the .ice was as smooth as a

polished-mirror ;_and; as we glided over the
glassy field, and-felt ate exhilarating influence.!
of our,--exercise, we looked upon the ancom-pllshrnentbfour *ay miles jounkey as amere
pastime. low often the bottoms of our pint
Basks were, turned- towards the Clouds, -or
how often we-paid our respeets to the ; numej-

roll& "groceries"that line the banka.ofthe
Ohitt2 I.odeprment solar not. Sufo,,e it to Isay, we reached :our destination abodt:five o'- I
clack in' the afternoon, but little the!wore
fur our dada exertion. Next root'nitim, we
got about -our business' with a good IWill';and
four tiays._:afte; were 'ready for our retnrn.-
-The day before we had heard- of heavy rains I
up the river, and, when we started the clouds
looked black and threatening; but we knew
we should reach Louisiille in a few hours, I
and tbought that in case of a rapid rise in I
this river breaking up the iee,'we could run Iin shore. without any serious risk of danger. IBut we-bad vet to learn thit, when thesheavy
ice inAhe Ohio liver breaks up, skaters lei
better- be somewhere else ; and we did learn
it before that night to our Colt. A:number
of tirries, daring the day, we felt the heaving.
of the ice,-as the rising vrater threatened its
breakin), tip; but-we had determined on get-
ting back that -night, and, besides, we did
nob knew our danger,' so we disregarded
symptoms that should have driv mita at once

• to shore.. At four o'clock, wewere only ten
Miles frOm-Louisville, with the fiur prospect
ofbeing cosily settled in the barroom of the
:'Planter's" before midnight.," We were
-about midway. the liver .(rltich'was here
about three quartetti of a 'bile wide),when -
we were startled by several sharp sounds in
quick.successjon, resembling the breaking-of
a large tree RS much as anything r can'com-
pare it to. In .an instant. almost, the-wholesurtaee of the .ice, as far as the eye couldreacg.was . seamed with,

and
and fissures

running in-.all directions, and the water began
run• up over the ice. Charley 'Ransom, ,whO V;ve:s slightly in: advance, turned to us;‘

and siaid, very coolly—
Iliiya:we're in for it certain."

‘'" There's op-dodgingthat," said Jim Fields,
" but•Old NiOk has been chasing arepretty ltight for sometime back, -without oyeirtaking,
me, and I'll bet_ high I Can give him the slip
on the ice,.any ow ; so, here goesfor shore"

-We dare titwaqd theKentucky shore
with the speed of Ihe wind almost, and had
gone, perhaps, Mt yards,-when, to our dis-
may. the ice ben•an to part.and pile up, one
cake above another. Until now, we bad not
iealiz3d our danger, as we thought we could,
easily reabh the- bank ; but' this.parting of
the_iee put a new'face 'on tite matter, anewe-
found it required all our skill" arid•address to

• heep from being swept offthe ice into the
, water; for, as the loosened ice Caine thunder-
ingdoirn the stream, the.large cakeswould

- inn one:orif the other, aid then we ,must
climb .upon the topmost. cite; Or'-be 'Swept
off. ,The-n, again,lbe cake we 'wee? vim *o'd
run upon:some other, and we would be in the

. utmost danger,of sliding back .upon the in-,ailed plane thus formed, and, being caughtbetweentheimmense masses' that were being
whirled it every direction. TO -add to the.
horror of, our situation, it'began to'rain
lently, and we knew if we were not fortunate
enough to, -•reach the aboreleforenight set in,
Our chatces would be slitif;indeed. • '

We-werer.fast gettingworkout by ourStrue,-glerr to • 'keep horn gettinecriished, -ma wewerealsogetting.• benumbed with the cold,
-when we" discovered an empty coalsboat,whicb
the lee had : torn from her moorings, coming

-directly toward'us.: If we could succeed in
getting on the-boat,--our condition .would beimprovedotAthOtigh the dauger would I

--not be nuderially lesserunt: ,Oh, how eagerly
we- now watebed.:4l4.aoal-;boat, and debated., 1ottr-'chaitees'of::-ge4ivfo* bi!ard. At one
moment she would'oomeiii -a -direct' line to-
ward. U 2 ; the. test,she would - bo ,f4r*ced far ;

out of ._her conrso washing ice. .Forten minutes we struggled for our preservation,
and watched, our When to our ills•
may, we saw she''must inevitably go some
fifteen or twenty yards to our .right, 1 When
this became evident b4ond a doubt, 'aim
Fields and myself sat down, upon the ice,and gave up the, hope of battling any longer,
successfully against such desperato.odds. But
Cbat ley,papsom was madeOfOther stuff. . He
bad faces death in too matlyshapes, on the
battle fields of .Mexico, to yield his life with-

, out a desperate struggle.
" Are you Women," ho said," to sit down- so

and diet or are you men, who .should be
ashamed- to despairwhile life lasts I For my
part, I am „going.;to get on'board thatboat ;
and, if.you have at; reason left you will fol-
low me."

"-How via we possibly manage to teach
her l" said L "She has drifted so far away
from us that we cannot, by any means, get
theeee-aswe must be crushed by any attempt
to cross the ice between it and ourselves,"

"Ned," said Charley, "I thought you was
a man but a man would not talk so. If We
stay-here, we must be crushed, or freeze fo-
-death; or be swept offand drown. We can't
'be any worse WI; if we make an attempt to
gain the boat, for we have a chance of getting
in, and here- we must perish. Stay there if it
emit. vou ; but for me- —l'm. goingfor the boat.

Ash ceased speaking, he stooped and cut
the straps of his skates, and, kicking them off
his feet he threw the knife toward us, and
started over the broken and crashing ice for
the boat. Stimulated by his example, we fol-
lowed suit and Commenced the race for life.—
Our only chance was in, rapidity of motion,
and we sped tike frightened deer.. There wasnow but a single cake of ice left between us
and the boat, which partly rested 'on a large
mass.. Charley was, of con , ahead ; and,•as he left the side of.the cake earest the boat,
Jim andl landed ou the op site side. Theboat and the ice we now sto upon began to
separate, and with a desperaterun and jumpI succeeded in gaining the side of the boat,
where Charley was already awaiting us. I
was about a pace•ahend of- Fields, and my
jumping, of course, lessened his chances by
still further separating the two masses. He
jumped,and fell short by a foot. and must in-
evitably have b een crushed, bad not Charley,
and myself caught his hands. as he arose to
the surface, and dragged him on the ice again,
but not a moment toe soon, for the immense
cake_s, came together again with force enough
to break both into numerous smaller pieces.

Oar situation wasoow more comfortable,
as our,boat rode, easily up over the ice; but
we Were wet tothe skin, and almcist perishing
with cold. Wewere tow in sight ofthe city ;
and foe the first time, we "realized the full
danger of_ our position; as the-noise of the
" Falls" brokeon nutears. The river at Lou-

-1 isville is very wide, and directly opposite the
cite, and about midway the channel, stands
" Corn Island." To the south of Corn Island ,
is cut a canal, from Louisville toPortland,through which the steamboats pass. To the
north of the. Island, and between it and the
Indiana Shore, is the Ohio rapids, from whfch
Louisville derives its designationof the" Falls,

City." • From Louisville to Portland, there
issconsiderable„ descent in the bed of the rive'
er, and as the bottom-is rocky and irregular.
and the 'channel, narrow, the current tusteathrough with frightful rapidity, and with alinoise at times almost deafening. -At a histlt
stage of. water steamboats are Laken zover_ by
skillful pilotage,but at a low stage of water, '
it is never attempted. Corn Island, standing
directly in the centre of the stream, divides Ithe channel, but the locks at the-entrance of 1the canal being shut, the main current is'turned to the Indiana side, and over the falls. •1We came in sightof Corn Island, we could Isee the ice jamming in onshore, piling up :
perhaps to the heigth of twenty- or twentyeltire feet; and as it grew top-heavy, tumbling
back again into the stream, until it was filial ; 1ly carried off over the 'falls. Our situation 1

- was now desperate in the extreme. If we were
earned in toward the Kentucky shore, to di
mouth of the canal, we would be safe enough
but the main body of the ice seemed tc b
carried directly on to the -island, and if. w
were carried into _that fearful crash, sur
death seemed to await us. On--on we went,dawn past, the city, the Levee being lined
with crowds gazing on the sublime spectacle.
We could distinguish the. faces -of many a
friend as we swept by, and the faces of all
were blanched with anxiety and terror as
they ga'resl on euefearful peth.• We debated
between °meek es the possibility -of' leavingthe boat and reaching the shore over thebroken ice; shut- the ice, as it neared the Is-
land, became so chopped up, that there was
not a chnn.ce of !,eatag safely over it, and
our only hope of safety seemed to be to stick
to the boat, and take our chances between
the falls and the canal. - • ^,4Charley Ransom was cool and collected, as
ifehe vas on terra firma, but kept an anxious
looking oat for_chances of escape-that might
offer. Fields 'sat on the bottom cf she boat;
almost completely 'stupefied by, cold andfright, and we could not seem to arouse him
to make an effort when the critical moment

-should arrive. . For.myself, I felt an awful
dread of the horrid death that seemed in stolefor us; but I was nerved to desperation,.and
weulth have followed Charley on the mostdesperate venture. On—on we swept withfearful velocity, and -were now within twohundred yards 'of Corn Island, and driviogdirectly upon it. Oh, who can tell the agonyof such a moment? Who can realize the
ages of agony and suspense' compressed within
a few short moments ofsuch imminent ptril ?

None can realkle_ it' but each as have been-placed in so • terrible a situation. We werepow in what might be termed a whirlpool of
ice, and a moment more would find us jam-
med in-the great upheaving mass. - •

"Now, boys," said Charley RauFnm, and—-
though he was deadly pale, and his lips were
compressed—his voice was clear and fire;

," now boys, be cool, and if we live-through
the crush, try and reach-the shore of the Is-land. It is our only chalice!

Fields, roused by the nearness of the catas- 1trophe had risen to his feet, and, with pallid 1face and bloodshot eyeafselood looking at the'dread prospect before us: - •
"Now,!.' said Charley, as our -boat waslifted by the pressure behind, and we werebeing forced sideways up the perpendicula;

wall of ice. "Now f". And, asslfe spoke, beleaped from the gunw.ale upon a cake of ice--y flaatingrtowards the rapids.' Lfollowed closeis

',upon his heels; ' but before pool' Fields-couldicollect his faculties'enough to make the at-
iftempt,-a-huge cake of ice came thunderingdoyen from, the •immeuse pile, and crushingthrone! the upturned side of the bOat, itstruck the poor fellow on the hip, and it andhimselfwere carried .through the remainingf side of the boat. into the whirling .mass ofI ice.. For 'an instant he rose to the surface;and, to. my dying hour, his,agonized look1 Will hauntme, as he stretched forth his bands,And shrieked for aid. But no -human powercould save himis An instant---one single in-
stant—wesaw him; the next, he was crush-ed into a shapeless mass, and whirled awayin the-boiling cur rent ! - .

,
, ,I. When the people on the shore saw us be-lino carried almost eertain.deetth,--they had1 hastilyp gathered ropes from•the 'steamboatsI lyingin-shore; anecnessela the' candid: to GaitjIsland. Ifurrying overlo thefalliisitle; they

; were in readiness to render such aid as Oh-.

..

. w
.

..bumstances. .uld permit.- When Charley
jumped from he, boat, a rope was , thrown
directly across ilk cake of ico be alighted on,
and with-the natinct ofsclf-preservation; he
passed it and: his arms, and gave the word
Ito hani,in; It , was done with, a will. Poor
Charley was .. rawn to shore; but he--had
been caught, in' his short !Aosta,- between

( 1the ice, and h s left arm had iutfered a com-
pound frac,!tur ,of the elbow. Another rope
was thrown tome in'the same manner; but
my journey sls more fortunate. - I was much
bruised,but n bones were broken. The hor-
ror and excitement of the day was over—the
reaction came, and with a glad cry of thanks-
giving for my • eliveranco, hanksenseless on
thoground. Ye were carried to our rooms
at the "Plan
confined to-o
injuries and e
up for a lon
cared for by
that day I ha
memory of p..
torpoise to the
a firm friend,
faints were fe
rest in peace! li

rs, and, forseveral days, were
r beds, from the effects of our
thaustation. Charley was laid
l er time, but was most kindly
r kind host and hostess. From
-e never put on skates, for the
r Fields is more than a noun-
pleasure. Poor Fields! he was
. and social companion. His
i •—his virtues many. May he
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ANTHICH for Cashor Produce con be botight
1' V very low.

ALL PAPER. A soleet assortment justWVV received.
S. R. SAYRE & BROTHERS.

CARPETING. Fargnine offered by •
•S'. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS

PLOWS! PLOWS!!

PLOWS. We invite the attentionof Farmers
to the celebrated Peekskille Plows which

we have added to oar huge assortment. •
S. H. SAYRE & BROTMERS,

Proprietors of Eaglejeoundry.
Montrose. April 29th, 1857. ' 18tf.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA. •

A Benernlenl established by special
endowment for the relief of the sick and dis-
Iressed,(ol7ded,oithVerutent Epidemic diseases.

►ll3O ALL PER,SONS lifiliete .d with &mini
1 Diseases, such as Spormatorrhcea, Seminal

IVe:,l;cess, Impotence, 6.morrhce::, Oleet.Syphi-
lis, the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse, &c., &e.

Tee 'imam) Assom-mos, in view of the
awful destruction of human life,eaused by Snxu-
al disese,es, and the deceptions practised upon
tee unfortunate victims of such diseases by
Quacks, several years ago directed their Con-
sulting, Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT .worthy of
their name, to open a Dispensary for the treat-
ment of this clues of diseases, in all their forms,
and to give MEDICAL At GRATIS, tO all who
apply by letter, with a description of their con.

(age, occupation, habits of and
in cases of extreme povbrty, to furnish medicines
free of charge. It is needless to add that the
Association commands the highest medical shill
of the age: and will• furnish the-most improved
modern treatment.

The Directars on'a review of the put. feel
assured that their labors in this sphere of benevo-
lent effort, have been of great benefit to the
afflicted, especially to the young, and they have
resolved to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, to this very important but much despised
cause.

Just published..by the Association. a Report
on Spermatorrhma 'or Seminal Weakness. the
Vier or Onanism, Masturbation or Self-Abuse,
and other diseases of the sexual organs, by the
Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent by
mail (in a sealed letter envelope.) FREE of
CHARGE, on the receipt of TWO sT.aatfa for pos-
tage.

Address, for Report or Treatment, Dr. Ge"rge
R Calhoun, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Ass...
ciation, N 0.2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia.
Pa. tly order of the Direetorm. .

• EZRA 1) HA-RTWELL PresidentGEORGE FA IRCM LD, Seel etary.
()et It. 1851'.{Iv

Genuine Proji4ition;
'Ul'-.. .

Ilighly:Couciatnt!cd Compound-Fluid Egra;t
. • ' }uhu.. • •

For birwes Of the Bladder, Kidneys; 'Gravel
Dropsy, IVedkneises, Secret

Diseases, Fentak:,Complainis,- and all.: •
Diseases of ihe Gnus! 'Organs, '

arising from exceasea and iMprudeneei in life., and
removing all improperdiseliarges from Wthe ad.
dor, kidneys. or sexual organs, whether existing
in MALE OR FEMALE, from whatever cause
they May have originated, and no,thatt,er of how
long standing, giving health and vigor to the
frame. and bloom to the pallid cheek.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED 1!!
It cures nervous and debilitated sufferers, and
removes all the Symptoms, among whirl' will be

found indisposition to exertion, loss of power,
loss of memory, difficUlty of breathing, gen-
•eral weakness, horror of disease, 'teak

nerves, trembling, dreadful horror of
death, night sweatti, cold feet, wake-

- fulness, dimnessof vision, languor, .n.-Aversal lassitude of the mus-
cular system. often 'enormous •

appetite, with dyspeptic
symptoms, hot hands,flushing

- of the.body, dryness of the Skin, • •
pallid countenance and eruptions

on the faee.pain in the hack,heavi ness:—
of the eyelids, frequently black spots

thing before the °les, with a temporary
euruslon and loss of sight; want of attention,

great mobility, res tlessness. with howor of so-
ciety. Nothing is More desirable to such patients

than solitude. and nothing they more dreadfor
fear ofthemselves; no repose of manner, no

earnestness, no speculation. but a hurried
transition from onequestion to another.

These symptoms. if-allowed to go on—which
this medicine invariably removes—soon follows
less of power, fittuity 'and epileptic fits—in one
of which' the patient may expire. Who can say
that, these-exce4ses are not frequently followed
by those direru! diseases—insanity and consump.
tion ? The records of the insane asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by consumption bear am •
pie witness to the truth of these assertions.- Id
lunatic asylums the most -melancholy exhibition
npp'enrs. The countenance it actualiv sodden &

quite destitute—neither mirth or grief ever yisa
its it. Should a sound of the vcico occur, it is
rarely

woeful Inensures wnn despnir
"atm; ftfallen sounds his grief beffuiled."

Debility is the most terrible and has hroug.ht
thousands to untimely graves. thus blasting the
ambition of many noble youths. It can be-eured
by the use of this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
If you are suffering with. any of the allay dis-

tressing elments;the Fluid Extract Buch4 wilt
core you. Try it and be conv.nced ofits efficacy.
Fp— Beware of quack .nostrums'aud quack doc-
tors, who falsely boast of abilitiesand reference's.
Citizens know and avoid them, and save long suf-
fering, money, and exposure, by sending or call.
ing for a bottle of this popular and specific rem-
edy. It allays all pain and inflammation, is per-
fectly pleasant in its take acd odor, bat izamedi-

.

ate in its action. • •

'HELMBO.O'EXTRACT BUCHU
Is prepared directly according to the rules of

Pharmacy and Chemistry, with the greatest ac-
curacyand chemical knowledge and. care deco.
ted in its.eambirration, See Professor Dewees
valuable works on the 'practice of physic, and
most of the late standard works or medicine.

$1 0 0 ..A.l One Hundred dollars will
be paid to any physician who can prove that the
medicine ever injured a patient;and thetestimony
of thoUsands eau be produced to prove that it
does great good. eases of •from one week to
13 years' standing have been effected. •Th.e mass
of voluntary testimony in possession of the Pro-
prietor. vouching its virtues and curative powers,
is immense, embracing names well known to

Science and Fame.
100,000rtfdtles have been sold and not a

single instance of -failure tuna been reported!
Perso-nliy npneared before me, an Alderman

of the City of Phi!aderphia, H. T. liehnbold,
Chsmi.t, who being duly sworn does s:,y, thal
his preparation contains no Narcotic, Mercury or
it jurious Drag. hut is purel% ViTetalAc.

11. T. Heimbold, Solo Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed defore me this •24'd day of
Nor 1554. Win AldCrruan.

Price $1 per Bottle, or six for $5, delivered
to any Nddress, aceompinied by reliable and res-
ponsible tertificates from Professors of NedieslColleges‘ Clergymen. and others. Prepared and
sold by

_
H. T. ELMBOLD, • .

Practical and Aealytical Chemist,
No. 5.2 South 10th-st.. below Chestnut, Assem-
bly Bui'dings, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fir To be had of all Druggists and 'Dealers

in the Canidas, and British,Provinces.
Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for flelmbold's

—take no other. Cures guarantied.. •
Sold in Montrose by ABEL TURRELL, Agent

Jan. 20, '57.-52t. •

$20,000. WORTH
Of Goods at Panic Prices: '

HBURR].'T, is now receiving large addi
. tions of EW GOODS to his stock that

will be sold at prices to suit tho times, including
a great variety of

mull
with a full ass 4TRADE, and al
kinds of Goods
early fall prices

e wou
ofcash buyerst

Gentlemen'sDross Goods,

rtmenf in all departments of his
t prices much reduced. and many
more than 25 percent. lower than

Id particularly call the aitention
o his now stock of
TLYG,
UFFAL 0 ROBES, •

STOVES, dc., (tc.,
as large and and at low down prices.

New Millord Dee. 15th, 1851. •

. CARP

tic E
rfraLla V.1152 Vit

GOODS!
For Cath-or -•

The subscribers have just purchased a New and
WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS,

• Consistil g of Staple and Fancy

DR Y GOO-DS
Groceries, C'r :cry, Hardware, Boots and Shoes

4-c., 4-c., 4-c. 4'

im for sale at their Store, at law-
'ode have been sold in this place
?DUCE ; experience having taught
le only true way of doing busi-

Would offer th:,
er rates than G 4
for CASH or Pa!
us that this is t,
neSs.

As we have
ring •the great
them Low, and

.**Please

I ought our Goods for. Cash du-
money panic, we hale.bought
•ill sell them the same.

6 usa call and examine our'stnck.
GUILE & BLANDING.

12114%1857. •Ifarford, Oct.

resat
rEVIE Subscri

Now York,
stock of

JE\YELP'
which, having
tremely depress
.401 d at unusual]
meot may be fo'
Chains, Seals,
Breastpins, Fin_
Armlets; Locket;BUtions, Studs,

&c., &c.

Threaded and
Fruit Knives, i
Cases, Cups, Ch
Keys ; Spectacle

Also, a large ;
dessert Knives,
hard.Receivers,
SPoocis, &tit?!

A Iso,Slien an.
Pocket Knives,
Bracelets. Brea

Tooth Brushes,
tons, Shawl P
Leather Purses,
Sewini'Birds,

All of which
prices.

Binghamton,

JEWELRY.I)er has this day returned from
!Nith a large and well.- selected

and FANCY GOODS,
,en purchased In pe prernot os
bd Mate of the market, will be

low priees. _ Among his assort-
nd
- GOLD

:eys, Pens and Pencils, Earrings„
erring of every style, Bracelets
, Snaps, Watch Hooks, Sleeve
Thimbles, Crosses, Spectacles

- SILVER
ain Forks. Spoons. Butter and
alt and Preserve Ladles, Card
Idrens Setts,Napkinrings,Chains
and Thimbles.

.took of Sifter-plated table and
arvers, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Salts, Tea Setts, Forks, and
treble and extra plate.
ItuitationCombs,Needles,Coral.
issors, Knives and Forks, Jet

:tpins and Earrings, Hair and
'earl and Cornelian Sleeve But
as, Gilt• flair Pins, very rich,
Bags, Clocks plain and alarms,
e., Ckc.

11 be sold at the lowest cash
'ALFRED -J. EVANS,
No. 2, Odd Fellow's Dail.

ec. 11, 1857.

OTICE
I S 11 E EE Y -G IYEN

Ii T
ABE .

.110FAS just re,
I I large and

for cAsx, and
laver thirty of
which he offers
at low prices fo

-TURRELL
Aimed from No c Yon, with a
hoice variety of Goods, boughti4elected with much care, from

.he best Houses in Newj York,
his customers and the public

cash. His stock comprises:
RUGS,

D'ICINES,
AINTS,
0 1 L S,

pOW GLASS,g STUFFS,
OCERIES, '

S S— W A H. E ,

OCKERY, •
It R 0 R 8 ,

ILOCKS,
LL PAPER,
-OW PAPER,
V OIL SHADES,
CY GOODS,I INSTRUMENTS,

t• i,4 W E L R Y,
i. FU -M E R Y ,

Y G 010 D S,
A INT A RE, •

D'Y
GPbj

GL:
C It

AVA
\V I N' I

WINDO
F A N

MIJSICA
z

• PE
DR
H A

S T 0
• AV 0 0

NE WARE,
DEN WARE,
ROOMS,
,USHES,
'NE.D WARE,

D CAGES,
RY SEED,

ET 1114'117ES,
HIPS,

it RELLAS,
GUNS,
ISTOLS,

P-EN,TINE,
MPHENE

JA P A
• I I
C

-POCKI

P
AM,
TU

CA
B RNI

'

. A
LI

(For Medici
T •

S U P
STIOUL

Pont
'S P El

SILVER & P

-,

ING FL UID,
,COUOL, -

QUOR S,
nalPurposes only,)

R.O S S E S,
'PORTERB,ER BRACES,

ILO N A_l E S,
CTA C-L ES,
TED SPOONS, FORKS,&c.,

. GOLD PENS,
STATIONERY,

VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS, &c.,
And althe most popularPATEN MEDICINES,1,Thankful fort e liberal patronage hitherto re.

ceived, hi hope to:merit a continuance and
late iterease of the same.

ABEL TURRELL,.MontrQse, Dec Ist 1857.

``TIOLLOWA
-11.- IndianRio
toral and "(lath'
See Advertieeme

,

'S Pills and Ointment, Morse's
.Pills; d •Ayers Ciferry-Pfse-r Pl 'conistautlY .forsnlo
ts.in this paper.

ABEL TURRELL.

STOVES! gawps!! STOVES !!!

OUR Stoves have been so,thoroughly tried
to tho entire satisfaction id' all, that they

need no recommend from us. ')

S. H. SAYRE UROTIIRRI3.

' NEW
FALL AND WINTFR

GOODS!
It is unneceesary to acknowledge that

R.•KENYQN
SELECTS tho nest style of Goods that are to

be found in New York, regardless of the ex-
pense. Ile has just received from New York a
large assortment of Dry Goods consisting of
Rich All Wools Delanes, French Delanes, Su-
perior -Plaid Gocids, and Calicoes in endless va-
riety. His goodsicost and are worth 25 per
mire than the goods usually sold through the
country, at the same prices. Kentucky Jeans,
Printed Flannels, Rich Ribbonds from five cis.
to five shillings, Brocha Sitays from 81 to $2O.
Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, W hiteloods, Sheeting's
at low prices. Ladies Winter Bonnets. shoes,,,
and Gaiters, lirg_e assortment. Horse Carpetina,
cheap. Collars, Undersleeves,Brocade D.4anes.
28 inch Black Silk for $I a yard. something un-
heard of. Debages, Mts. Cups. Crockery. A
complete assortment of Groceries, Brown Sugar,
at old prices, 10 as. per pound. Call and
one and all. 'My reputotian for selling good
cheap has DCA dimknished in the least, come
along with'youreash nn- d trade with your Ber-
van* KENYON.

BOOK. accounts with customers of over one
year's standing must be settled as I need the

proceeds.
Wool Sock Shadows- not wanted. •

R. KENYON.
Lawsville Centre, Sep. 15.

' NEW STOVES I
ltt

Is just receiving a large stock• of
NEW STOVES•

INCLUDING a full assortment of Elevated
Oven, Large Ocen and Flat Top Premium

Cool; Stores: for Wwid or Coal, with a su per ior
variety of Parlor, Office and Shop Stores, for
Wood or Coat; also, S!c•re Pipe, Zinc, Sheet
iron, .'tore Tubes, itr.,itc.

His assortment will, include the most SELECT
and DESHZABLE STOVES jnsmarkpt, add will be
sold on the most favorable terms, and 'to which
he would incite the particular attention of CASH
bu vers.

New Milford. October. 12th. '1857.

o*-- 1
.

,

ye'"e't t"
••

•

JUST A GOING!
But not through the hands Tr the
irfig •ft

W
1•13 d agog

E prefer to dispose of our own goods,
therefore GREAT INDUCEMENTS are

ofli:red to CASH CUSTOMERS, or on a SHORT
CREDIT, approved •NOTES.- - These who
wish to avail themselves al this opportunity; we
advise to Call at the Stores, of

-6uttelibirg, 'gosellbaum,
At either Montrose, Susq"a Co., Pa.,

Susiew Depot, " 19

Or Towanda, Bra'd " "

Where we offer. to Suit the Times and mord
Suspension GREAT BARGAINS to purchasers
of, All Kinds of DRY GOODS and READY
MADE CLOTHING. whicll have been latch
purchased under. existing Low Prices and sell-
ing at the same.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

rR. 6oHob's,
Comprising almost Every Kind of DRESS Goov4,
such as Rich Moire Antique, Black nil .lane}'
Silks, Plain and Printed French Merinos, Shaded
and Plain All Wool and Common De &tines;
Paramettas, 25 to 30 per cent. Lower titan ever,
&c., &c. In Domestic Goods, our assortment is
complete and Astonishing,Low. We also have
on hand a heavy Sock of

READY MADE CLOTHING
Which we will offer 30 pei cent. lower
than.any Other establishment in this section. Also

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER
In,the neatest and best manner and Warranted.

All kindw of Gcain taken at the Highest Mar
ket prices; also Dried Apples and Geese reuth.
ors.

***Please call and price our goods and satisfy
yourselves of She. above facts.

GUTTENBERG; ROSEN BAUMA. CO
Morit rose. Pa ,

Nov. 24th. 185'7. C

CLOTHS.Cahimers andKvstinf,?s, very de-sirablo styles, at prices that cannot fail to
suit. Call and be convinced. C. W. MITT.

armers' an 4 gtOintics'
INSURANCE COMPANY,

N. W. Corner Second and Walnut Streets,
IP411111141j)IBILZPIII/1/0.9
CAPITAL. $1,250,000.

This Comnpanj ejects Fire Insurance on
Buildings, Goods, Furniture,

Mar sine Insurance‘on Vessels, Cargo
and Freight,

TO ALL PARTS OF TUE WORLD.
Inland Insurance mi .Goods. by Rivers, Lakes,Canals,Railroads, and Land Ca cage,

to all' Parts of the Union u
on the most favora-

ble terms.
-DIRECTORS:

HoN.Tno&B.FLoREscg,I M
CHARLES ,DINGEE,

GEO. H. ARMSTRONG, THOS. ARDERFIELD,CHAS. A. RUBINVAH, Ewen R. HELmbor.n,GEORGE HELALEOLD, P. CAR'LL BREWSTER,.TAmEs E. NEAL, 'ISAAC LEACH,
THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.EDWARD R. HELMBOLD; Stedritary.
- T. BOYLE, Agent.
01110, New_Rlitiprd, Pa,

January-l§th, 1868: - '

A COMPLETE assortment ofGROCER!ES=Z- 1.. at 'C. P. & 0. 'M.

Lim:ints'or PE PNSYLaSNIA,
IkTTIENTLIDN.

Y. reeDU can supply yeulvea, withChemical.
Minorca, 'wattitatritti itfer....:which has

been in uer. in New Jeraey ter theliaat:Seven
Years—they :have received the DIPLOMAWet
New Jbritty„ New Fork, Delaware, and Pennsyl-
vania 'Agricultural Societies, and have been USED
by the President of die UNITED STATES.
on hie Garden and on the Public. Grriund* at
Washibg,ton, D. C., and by the following Gen-
tlemen, viz: • •

Z. Imeke,Ei4ll.,
A. P. Luker, Clarksboro' New Jersey.
J. 1.. &eves,
Senator Roberta,

• William }ofCape Island, N. J.
Charles York,

Thos. Mulford. Esq., Camden, New_ Jersey,
Dr. Berens,Dr. Knight, Mr. Field, Mr. Atkinson,
and Levi Johnson, all of NewJersey—they.sny
it is the CHEAPEST and MOST RELIABLE MANUEE
How is Use, being permanent and improving
the land by 'enriching the soil. It is suited to
the various crops you raise—Corn, Potatoes.
Grass, Wheat, Oats, &c. By paltring, a Check,
on any New Jersey or • Philadelphia Bank or
reference to •any good House in Philadelphia or
in oxchange for Produce, at fair Market rateshere, your orders will he filled and Shipped to

FREE OF CARTAGE EXPENSE.
'Every article by me is Guaranteed.

Super Phosphate of Lime, -'- - - 840,00 a Ton.
Bone Phosphate, ..... - 83".00 "

Anierican Fertilizer, - - -
- $25,00 "

Airltir A barrel is sufficient for an Acre of
Ground, broad cast, „

Pure Bone Dust, (50 'barrels now ready.) at
85.00 per 4arrel ur $35.00 a top.

Powlrene, No. I. (500 baireia now ready,) at
2.00 to $3.00 a barrel. '

Land Plaster No. 1.-I,oool3arrels, $1,50 to
CIA,O a barrel.
Pot Ash. 50 barrels. •

Peruvian. Patagonia and Chinon Gustco.
GEORGE A LEIN AU, Proprietor. •

No.-21 South FRONT Street, Phil'a City, l'n.
ST," Wholesale Dealers :Mowed a liberal dis-

count.

D' Pamphlets can be had on application to
my (Mice. or of my :leant,. nth3m.

F'atent THedidines &c.
AFFLICTED RE, D !

,AIIIENBERG WEDlGlNES.—Vrgetable Pi II
Green Mountain Omtukent, Sarsail rib

Comp.mrol. Children's Panacea. Eye Lotion. Fe-
ver and Ague Remedy, Health Bitters. Dysen-
tary syrup. Consumptive's Balm, Marshall's
Uterine, Catholieon. Dr. Libby's Pile Ointment,
and Manual of Health.

Ayres Pills and Cherry Pectorial. Tanner's
Gorman Ointment. Trask's 3/agnetic Ointment;
Holloway's Ointment and Pills, Davis' Pain
Killer. Dr. Pitch's Heart Corrector, Bennett's
Knot and Plant Pills, Soule's Sovereign Balm,
Wright Ind is h Veg,e table Pills, Rhode's Fever
and Align,. Care, :1/erb. ant's tilargling Oil, Arni.
ca Lineament, Camphor. Castor Oil. Paregoric,
Alarm. rcers. Myrrh. Licorice, &e &c.,
A new supyly just received. to be kept constart-
ly nn hand. for sale by 1. N.`BULLARD.

Oetpher. Ise. P 156.

Aftitil_SHD9
%T THE :HEAD OF NAVIGATION! ,

AND exatuihe the eboice stock of Spring
and Stammer Goods. just opened

for Examination and SALE,al very lowfigures by
C. W . MOTT.

Q TELLA, Cashmere, and DuLain Shawls at
0 very low prices by C. W. MOTT.
laA is and Caps of the newest styles, inI 1 great variety by •C. W. 310T.

PRINTS in abundance by
C. W. MOTT

1) HASS Hoops, Hosiery, Gloves, Be'
13 etc.. etc.. by C. W. "MOTT.

BROWN and Blue Sheeting, and Sh rtings—
Shirting Strip's, Ticks, Denims, Summer

Stuffs, &c., &c., as low as can be afforded in this
market. 'C. W. MOTT.
The Shoal. and Quicksands of Youth

Just PubJish.d the 3d Edition
• ON SPERMATORRHEA OR

SEMINAL DISEASE.—A mei-
•entifie, Treatise on the treatment

and perfect cure of Nervous Debility, Seminal
Weaknehs, Involuntary Emissions, Impotency,
&c, resulting from vicious habits acquired du-
ling thecritical passage from Youth to Manhood.By DR. CULVERWELL.Member rf the Royal College of Surgeons ofEngland, 1,827,Licentiate of the Hall (1842 )

and 30 years Resident Practioneer in. Lon-
don; Author of the "Guide to Health," t`GreenBo" "How to be Happy," Memories of
"Single and Married Life, &c.
This small, but highly valuable Treatise, writ-

ten by a word renowned Physician and Surgeon,
points out the only sure and permanent curt forall diseases resulting f-orn selfabuse,and is theonly publication of its kind written in a benev-olent spirit and by a scientific man. It shouldbe in the-hands of all who value their life andhealth and happiness here and hereafter.Price 12 cents or 4 stampson the receipt ofwhich it will ber sent post, free, and well-secured,by Dr. CU. KLINE, No. 240 let Avenue, Box4586.Nevr York. [Jan. 28th, 185 R

Dissolution.NOTICE is hereby given that the. firm ofHAWLEY & GUILD isthis day dissolved bymutual consent. C. P. HAWLEY,Gibson, Aug. 17 1857. E. E. GUILD.
The books and accounts can be found at the

store formerly occupied by the subscribers.. -Allpersona having unsettled accounts are requested
to settle the:same as soon as possible.

The business will be conducted in future by
the undersigned, undsr the firm of C. &0,111.`1-Iswts3r. who are constantly receiving fromNew York and Philadelphia,.the latest styles ofaiiiii-WriatOr Dry-Goode; CU,.
thililitlte.,•ol of which' will hei sold atavery
maltprofit lot readi paye, . -

Gibson, Aug. 31st, P.
DI. HAw-LEY..

..-Ittott4g oil4tfe,' f4ehteatim sch-Ditoe,re
• _ TURKELL'SVY

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS;

New Rail Road 'Route.
Delaware,Lackawauna.& ,w.u..n.
NEW and expeditious bread guago route

• from the North and West, via Great Bend
ana Scranton, and from the Lackawanna and
Wyoming valleys, -directly through to Nev
York and Philadelphia.

On and after Monday, Jan. 18th,- 1858, trainswill be run as follows:
The Night Express Train bound east on N. Y.

& Edo 11. R. arrives at Great Ildnd at 4.00 a. m.,
and connects with the EXPRESS Train which
leavesGreat Bendfur New York andPhiladelphia

.. at -

, 8.30 a. in.
Due at Montrose, 9.07 "

,Tnnkbannock,
,9.50 "

Factoryvillo, 10.13 "

Scranton, 10. ‘,

•Stroudsburg, 1.38 p. m.
Delawnre,(ls,minutes to dine,) 2.10 "

Bridgeville, Phil. pass. leave 2.40, "

,Junction, - . 3.30, "

New York, 7.10, "

Philadelphia, 8.20, "

Passengers front N. Y., leave Pier
No. 2 NorthRiver, at 7 30, a.-m.From Philadelphia, leave Walnut St, -
Wharf. at ..

' 6.00 "

Leave Junction, 10.55, "

Dueatßridgeville,(Phil.connection.)ll.4s, "

Delaware, (15 min.to diuncr),.l2 00 in.
Stroudsburg, 12.47, p. m.
Scranton, . 3.35, " •
Factoryville, -

4.27 "

Tunkhanoek, '4.48 "

Montrose, 5.35, "

Great Bend. 6.10, "

Connecting at Great Bend with tho
Dunkirk Express, west, at 7,15 "

Accommodation Trainlekves Scran.
tonfor Great Bend at 7.20 a. m.Arrive at Great Bend, .• - 1225 p. in.Connecting with the Emigrant Troia west, on

the N. Y. & E. Rail Road.
Returning, leaves Great Bend at '1.25 p. m.
Due at Scranton, -

_ 6.10 "

For the accommodation of way travel on theSouthern Diiision, a passenger car will be at.
tacked to theExpress Freight Trains, leaving;
Scrnatoa, at .. . 5.00 a. m.

Due at Stroudsburg at , 10.20 "

Junction at ' 2.10 p. m.Returi3ing;will leave Junction at 5. a. m.
Due at Stroudsburg at : . 8,35Scranton: at 2.60, p. M.

Passengerifrom Now York will change cars
at Junction. -

To• and from Philadelphia, via 8..D.,R.R.,
leovo,or take ears at Bridgeville:

For. Pittaton;Kingston, and Wilkesbarre,takeL. &B: R. R.; cars at'Scranton.. • .
For Jesaup.Arehbald,andCarbondaleic hange

earsat Greenville:,. •., - ', - ' '
Ticketa sold, and baggage checked through. '

JOHN BRISBIN,Supt
Wu: N./k.ixs Gen'l Ticket Agent. .

.(7.lgtocEitirES,'Crocke_ry.,' Hardware and
viri s'otherartielea to immerons to men.

-aihiefi chidl be-sold-Cheapfn Cash
.11f4teadirPity' • ';0/.°tV.,4-firOrr:

'''fitsiiiiisljitiiiiii.
,

-Sot trigi _Mira,
Alr_DY111131.1.911ED WirV.= iilU4B

ANDREW
. . ,

, Tersus.-•41.50 unnuvnnee, $2-04:1 ifpaid witl4 the y
if not paid until tier end or the y
of subseription: Advance payrnd

Diseontinuances optional with
until all-arrearages are paid.

itatesi of Adyertiwi'
One-square, linesei weeks
Each subsequent inseitieri,
One square one Year, $B.OO, tw
three squaris,si6 00, four 'square,

Busin9ss Cards of six lines $3
Job Work of all . kinds eai

and pr .mptly. 11.3haiaksalway
Jannart 14 1857

TSON.
if. jtuiil in ad.r, or $2.50"

fuir i,r p..ri(pd

the A'iltplissher

r lea78, $1 00
1. 25

8(1. 1% $12:00,820 00.
1,10 per 3ear.
,ecutied ne4tly!on hancr.

REIIIe4SEIVi A CAP ITA

lite'sq6ooeooo,
lor Fire, illurine, Life, and fult7

'Office, Ace: Milfor
January 18th. 18.S8

• ,Dr H• Smith. & •
QURGEON DENTISTS. ' [tell

fide opposite the Baptist Chip.
Montrose. Particular attention
to inserting teeth on- gold and Si
to filing del lying teeth.

January 10th, 1658.

,

• on'iidoo,[co and of.
oh (north aide)

111 Ibo pied
ver plate, aad

SMITH;:', GO., •
• Cabinet and. Chair 3114nufacturfoot of Main Street. Moult.. Ne. Pa.

ABEL.TUREELL, M O. TROSE.,
Dealer in Drugs, Slediein fs.‘

Dye Stuffs, Glass-ware, Paints, Qils, yarnishe.,Window Glass, Groceries, Fancl• Gruls. Jl•e.
eliy, Perfumery, &e.—And Ageiit for all the
most popirlar Patent SliAlicines. I .

JOHN GI3,OVE,
Washionable Tailor—Slhop near the

Baptist Sleeting [louse. on Tulopike :Street.Slontrese: Pa.

DR. R. THAYEA,FPbPbbecncEun and FM outrose
Pa. Oilier in the F:Littter's Storci.

,FRANKLIN FRASER. ,

Attorney and Counsel {{++r at Law.
Montrose, Pa., will :mend faithfully to all busi.
oars entrusted to biro in the Couirtylof Susti'a.ConvOlfrreing and writing of allirinids will be
done neatly,and charges Inotteratu. Hl- will alb.
attend to prosecution ot eh/inn-roll soldiers; their
widows and heirs, against the U. a elovera-mane, for Bounty Land, Pensions,l &Li

J. D. PAIL, M. D.,
Physician and Siert:moil, has perma-

netly Illeated himself at Braehmlyville,County, Penn'm an# will promptly attei d ie al;
calls with which he may lie favorMl.

May. 18513—.‘m:22.4
HAYDEN BROTHERS,

New ITN:ford, Penb'a.
Wholesale dim!er in Button's,. Combs

Suspenders, Threads, Goods
Watches, Jewelry. Silverand Platial Ware, Cut
lcry, Fisting Tad; leSig:irs, Fee.

31erelmnii and pedlars, supplik.4l on' liberal
terms:
WM, HAYDEN, -

JOHN HAYDEN,
Y HAYDEN,
HAYDEN.

4y 1

DR.
fAraderate I,f the AlloNtl,:e and lionleo-kX rabic C„ll,•g,'s of fit, dicin , is now per-
manently locstO in Great

April Ist. 11556. I •

1(;1) first duo
JOHN SAUTT

ionalAc a iitor ti
1_ north of Fa uncr s ~re.

th:::.? •

FIRE I.NSIIR-A
ChurteY,ed by the SP:te P

CAPIZAL, ;300.000 .E. 1.0

Insures ag tinst loss . or da ina!!e b)
ding.s, furniture, and uwreliandis

"Lasses mija,..trea hr :orbit
the parties tail to agree. ~..$3l

Johj
14'51.1
Eli IThi,

Dantz,
H. Kratier,:;
Wil %Vali:tee,
Samuel Dyer,

David Strieldor

ItllS2/12%,17.iip.,

11. KEt BER,
D. STlll'. ICIER. Secrot:iry

0. S. IiEL'BE, Agra, SI
February 4.1.-185S.

MIRE
fire, (m

getwqlly.
MEMEM2I

miem,
1. SuLtzback;
Kind' cr,
Enzs Gt.:l'yr

,ntrf,se,

A' •4itutuf touraIs literri
(limiter Perpetual. Granted by]

Pennsylrania.
CAPITAL $500.1

Fire, Marine and Inland-
' latitin. •

AARON S. LIPPINCOTT,
Wm. A. RHODES, Vice

ALFRED WEEKS, Secreta,ry.
. DIRECTORS.

Aaron S. Lipineott, Charles
Vm. A. Rhode•r . Alfred, TTIWm. Thomas, J. Rintad

WM. Neal, John P. .
Charles J. Field, jams `P.•

Office No. 10 Merchant's kscha,
• A. N.-BULLARD, Agent, Mc,

Ew -̀) 1...:i --:fl:LIN liE.
MON IROSE

IHE subseriber bani
ri refitted -and nowl.N;114Ik above well known :tad 14is prepared to accommq

eliug public and others with all yl
and conVeniences usually ',found]
Houses. No effort will bid_ spariprietor and his Assistants Lto
equal in every point to any in the

The Bar will always be sup,
Choicest Liquors. -

The Stables, connected wit]
iare lame, roomy and conyeracnt.an

liostlers are always in chi
T.S.

MonOose, May 13th. 1857

RIMOV
The Saddle Ilarnewdr-0 s

• 1-@:101.
Is REMOVED to the'lluildi.ng re

pied C C. Hollister, on Main
above S. S. Mott's; where he, will swait on all who may raver' him WJLage.

'Jan: 20th, 1858.—te.

Artist's MateriSll
PAINTS in Tubes, Brushes, Tit

Sitver Foil, Mass., Slabs
Lithographs, &e., at the Stare or.

• i'opper andna
RRELL,ABEL.TIIMontrose, Dee.' Isth, iffs7.

"VLOUR for sate liv the Load or Barrel. bY
DICKERSIAN &rGRRETI%

Juno iOth'.lBs7 .

f.'^L.
MONTI?OSE,API?IL agO!

s~~~il.o
Igs tY

am Co.
the-Sigte of

ranspor-

President

111:11non:,
Smith.
ge, Para.
ritruse, Pa.

tiovl

, PA.
purehas,(l

i'nr.ished the
(Iputar.ll.,tel
!late thy tray

l'he roltentillnP
I in fi'rst•cr la,•

lm the Pro
r,ke:thi. Hon..
i•onntry.
lied with,t.

this Hoek,
(1 careful air;
irgr of there
IARBELL.

iiPil
nk Shop of

uentty occu
!t.y()ne duo
~.,-fi- oPPY to
their prarun•

Ti
OVEN;

Ind-Insurance
1, Oa._

I%


